
ENG2105 Unit 3: Writing to Make an Event Happen 

During Unit 3, you will advance your professional and technical writing strategies by selecting 

your own topic and organization for which you will create a mock panel or workshop event.  

Given our timeframe, your project design will probably be entirely fictional right on down to the 

survey results. But I encourage you to envision an event that would be professionally meaningful 

to you. For example, do you belong to an organization that would benefit from having a panel of 

speakers or a workshop? Alternatively, you can be completely playful in your fictionalizing by 

inviting speakers who don’t exist to deliver a talk sponsored by an imaginary organization. The 

topic, speakers, and sponsor you invent provide content as you practice writing the kinds of 

documents often needed to make events happen. 

To make this event happen, you’ll write a series of documents in which you propose, correspond, 

advertise, evaluate, and report. These are core workplace writing moves that you will further 

develop during this unit. You’ll also make creative use of a couple of digital composing tools 

that my past students have enjoyed learning. 

Each document is worth 20% of the Unit 3 grade. 

• U3.1 Proposal: Propose a panel or workshop event to a group who could sponsor it.  

o Improve proposal writing. 

• U3.2 Email: Invite a speaker to contribute to or lead the panel or workshop.  

o Improve business correspondence. 

• U3.3 Flyer: Advertise the event  

o Gain exposure to digital composing tool, Canva.  

o Practice integrating visuals and text for strong rhetorical effect. 

• U3.4 Survey: Create a digital evaluation. 

o  Increase comfort with Google Forms and survey design 

• U3.5 Report: Work with data from the evaluation in a follow-up report to the sponsor. 

o Learn techniques for integrating quantitative visuals into narrative documents. 

 

https://www.canva.com/
https://www.google.com/forms/about/

